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ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING 

Tuesday, July 2, 2019 
Burlington Public Library – 9:30 am 

 

 

Chair Joe Davies called the meeting to order at 9:38 am. The following roll call was taken:  
 
Present:  Lisa Ahler (Genoa City), Walter Burkhalter (Fontana), Joe Davies (Burlington), Katie 

Hanson (Union Grove), Mollie Hein (Sharon), Jeannine Heskett (Darien), Heather 
Kinkade  (Waterford), Emily Kornak (Lake Geneva), Jessica MacPhail (Racine), Anita 
O’Brien (Delavan), Chad Robinson (Elkhorn), Lisa Selje (Elkhorn), Joy Schnupp 
(Williams Bay), Bobbi Sorrentino (Walworth), Mary Stapleton (Rochester), Sam Vogel 
(Waterford), Laurie Kant-Hull, David Dowling, Vicki Keith, Brad Hudson, Steve Ohs and 
Janice Martin 

 
Excused: Jeff Gartman (East Troy), Jim Novy (LLS) 
 

Guests: Steve Platteter (ALS) 
 

AGENDA & MINUTES   
 

K. Hanson moved and B. Sorrentino seconded to approve the agenda.  All were in favor and the motion 
carried.  B. Sorrentino moved and W. Burkhalter seconded to approve the minutes of June 4.  All were 
in favor and the motion carried. 
 

REPORT FROM LLS BOARD 
 

The Board will meet on July 16.  Everyone is reminded to get the administrator evaluations filled out. 
 

ADMINISTRATOR’S REPORT 
 

No report given. 
 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS  
 
At this time S. Ohs went through each column of the 2020 LLS libraries combined resources budget: 

 Ancestry.com budget line will remain. 

 LLS is at the end of a three-year contract with Excel Express for delivery.  We are currently 
waiting to compare proposals from delivery providers to determine which contract fits the needs 
of the LLS libraries.  The libraries should expect to pay no more than what has been 
preliminarily budgeted for them. 

 Steve noted that LLS has not received the 2019 workforce development funds from either 
Walworth County or Racine County for the Gale Courses.  Recently, Kenosha County, Walworth 
County and Racine Counties have had to combine their workforce development services 
according to law.  Steve has not been able to confirm whether LLS will receive county workforce 
reimbursement for the 2019 Gale Courses nor should we plan to receive payment for 2020 
costs.   At this time, Gale Courses will remain in the budget. 
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 LLS staff hopes that WiscNet costs will go down due to new WAN lines.   

 There was lengthy discussion concerning the lease collection and whether it makes sense to 
continue with this service.  E. Kornak moved to eliminate the lease collection effective at the end 
of 2019.  A. O’Brien seconded the motion.  All were in favor and the motion carried.  This 
removed approximately $6,400 from the proposed budget. 

 There will be no change to the movie licensing budget line. 

 The WPLC approved a 5% increase over 2019 for the OverDrive buying pool.  This item 
remains as shown on the proposed budget. 

 The Marketing and PR Task Force would like to increase the budget line $5,000 for 2020.  The 
consensus was to use $5,000 from the $6,400 removed from the lease collection budget.  This  
leaves approximately $1,400 as the amount removed from the original budget.  (It was also 
noted that funds from Marketing and PR might be used for the 2020 FanFest event to be held in 
November of 2020.)  The Marketing and PR budget is now at $15,000 total. 

 There has been a slight increase to the WPLC membership cost.  No change was made to the 
budget line as presented. 

 S. Ohs reported that the Flipster digital magazine quote came in at less than $19,000.  He 
wondered if the group wants to increase the magazine choices and use the entire $19,000, or 
reduce the budget line to the actual quote.  A consensus was made that the extra funds might 
be used in a marketing push for Flipster through social media. 
 

E. Kornak moved to approve the 2020 budget as amended and B. Sorrentino seconded.  J. MacPhail 
made a friendly amendment of adding the extra approximately $1,400 in funds into the Overdrive 
Advantage account.  Both Emily and Bobbi approved of the amendment.  All were in favor and the 2020 
budget was approved. 
 
Steve asked for requested comments on how to make the budget process better.  Bobbi noted that 
having statistics available might make the process better.  Walter asked for an explanation on how the 
delivery portion of the budget is set.  Janice explained that this was a formula set up many years ago 
whereby the libraries pay one-half of the annual Excel Delivery cost increase from 2007 until present.  It 
is suggested that we change this formula in the future.  Joe would like the budget sent out in an excel 
format spreadsheet rather than a pdf format.   

 

NEW BUSINESS  
 
A discussion regarding rubber bands was placed on the LAC agenda.  It was noted that libraries using 
sorting machines have trouble with the rubber bands on DVDs.  This item should be brought forth to the 
next SHARE agenda for discussion. 
 
Joy has asked for information on how other libraries handle temporary liquor licenses for library 
functions.  Elkhorn annually goes through process following their municipality’s guidelines.  The 
Matheson Friends group applies for the license and they buy from a wholesaler.  Waterford follows the 
village policies by having the Friends group get the license and having a vendor (with a bartender) 
provide the services.  Walworth has a book club group that brings their own wine for their special 
events so there is no purchase or serving of alcohol.  Racine also has their Friends group obtain the 
license.  This year the Racine Library will be having an event at a local brew pub. 
 

TECHNOLOGY REPORT 
 

D. Dowling reported that LLS staff is deploying wireless printing in the libraries.  Grants are covering 
this cost but they expire at the end of August. 
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The offsite back-up for library servers has been successful. 
 
LLS has had email flagged as spam.  David thinks the situation has been resolved.  It occurred 
because of a driver’s license app that was being flagged as malicious. 
 

OTHER REPORTS 
 
The Marketing and PR Task Force has made decisions on billboards and continuing the goal of 
providing a marketing position eventually. 
 
Stroywagon/Summer Reading programming is underway. 
 
The Adult Programming Task Force will meet August 21. 
 
As discussed earlier, the WPLC Committee has approved a 5% increase to the Overdrive budget. 
 

LEGISLATIVE:  None reported. 

 

OTHER MATTERS: None reported 

 

LIBRARY REPORTS: None 
 

ADJOURNMENT 
 

After discussion, J. Schnupp moved and B. Sorrentino seconded to cancel the August 6 meeting.  All 
were in favor and the motion carried.  The next meeting will be September 3.  The meeting adjourned at 
10:53 am.  
 

UPCOMING MEETING SCHEDULE: 

LAC and SHARE: September 3, 2019, 9:30 am – Racine 

Board Meeting: September 17, 2019, 6:30 pm – LLS office 

LAC and SHARE: October 1, 2019, 9:30 am – Lake Geneva 

LAC and SHARE: November 5, 2019, 9:30 am – Elkhorn 

Board Meeting: November 19, 2019, 6:30 pm – LLS office 

LAC and SHARE: December 3, 2019, 9:30 am – Elkhorn 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Janice Martin, Recording Secretary 


